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Ownership is a Key Factor for Success in
Capacity Development
Capacity development for statistics in our
partner countries is the main objective of
Statistics Norway’s development cooperation programs. The Norwegian Agency for
Development Cooperation (Norad) recently
presented the conclusions from an evaluation
of Norwegian support to capacity development (Norad, December 2015). Two of our
cooperation projects were amongst the ones
evaluated.
The evaluation uses evidence from 19
Norwegian capacity development interventions across nine countries. The evaluation
found that Norway’s contribution to strengthening the capacity of public sector institutions has been both positive and substantial.
The evaluation points to four main factors to
explain the success of Norwegian capacity
development interventions;
1. Flexible projects – making it
to adjust implementation to changing
environments
2. Ownership – commitment to
partner-led approach
3. Long term commitment
4. Focusing capacity support in areas
where Norwegian institutions have
well-developed expertise and
comparative strengths.

Of these four factors, I believe that the key
factor for success in our projects, and also
the most challenging one, is to secure good
ownership throughout a long term cooperation project. I also think that the other three
success factors can be seen as prerequisites
for securing good ownership.
A flexible project structure allows for changing plans and activities to fit a continuously
changing landscape. Flexibility opens up for
dialog and a possibility to shape the direction
and scope of the project along the way. This
gives incentives for increased ownership.
Long term commitment builds trust. Understanding incentives and needs on both sides
contributes to better ownership. Focusing
capacity support in areas where Norway has a
well-documented expertise and comparative
strengths increases the interest in Norwegian
capacity support. Strong demand is one of
the key factors to increased ownership.

Irene Tuveng,
Head of International
Development
Cooperation

Another factor that can help improve ownership and commitment on both sides in capacity
support is to coordinate and combine support
on the donor side. In this newsletter you can
read about a new institutional cooperation
project where Statistics Norway and Uganda
Bureau of Statistics are cooperating in the
development of petroleum related statistics
as part of the Oil for Development program
in Uganda. This is the first attempt of SN and
OfD joining forces in the effort of contributing
to capacity development. Hopefully it will
increase ownership and commitment on both
sides.
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Guidelines for a Welfare Core Survey
Statistics Norway has cooperated with a range
of national statistical offices in developing countries. One of the main areas of cooperation
has been to plan, conduct, process, tabulate
and further analyze household surveys from
a household survey system built around a
core set of questions, usually the Millennium
Development Goal indicators supplemented
by national priority variables. SN has assisted
with this mainly in Angola, Malawi, Mozambique and South Sudan since the mid-1990s.
Jointly with INE/Mozambique and the World
Bank SN hosted a workshop in Maputo in
2005 summarizing the experience in the
Africa region. The result from this work shop
paved the way for SN to continue cooperating
with our partners in the next decade and at
the same time document the various steps of a
core survey serving as the base for a household survey system.
A household survey system is not an end goal,
but rather an instrument to provide information across a country at a given point in time
and information over time showing the trends
of development. This would allow for an
evidence based political discussion and policy
design. It will also allow for further analysis
jointly with other data sources, for instance
school enrollment, primary school completion rates combined with financial resources
made available at district level and through
further analysis by statistical modelling such
as poverty estimates. A main feature of a
household survey system is the possibility for
a national statistical office to build experience
and hence to improve quality and ensure a
timely delivery over the years.
The report has been prepared by inputs from
the various specialists in Statistics Norway
since the workshop in 2005 and rewritten in a
consistent manner during the last years.
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NSO Malawi using tablets for interviewing. (Photo: SSB)

The report can be found at:
https://www.ssb.no/sosiale-forhold-og-kriminalitet/artikler-ogpublikasjoner/_attachment/239736?_ts=14fbb4407d0
Jointly with some of our partners we have tested the use of electronic
data collection and will present these instruments at our website
www.ssb.no in 2016.

Petroleum Statistics Promotes Good
Management of Oil Resources
In 2015 Statistics Norway (SN) and Uganda
Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) started a cooperation under the Oil for Development Programme (OfD). The official 3 year agreement
was signed in May by the Ugandan and
Norwegian Governments. SN and UBOS are
sister organizations that know each other well
and have more than 20 years of cooperation
on different statistical topics.

Why statistics?

A vital part of good management of petroleum
resources in a country is the corresponding
development of petroleum related statistics.
Official statistics ideally provide independent
information to all relevant stakeholders in a
society, laying the foundation for evidencebased decision making and leading to increased transparency. Therefore, statistics on the
petroleum sector contributes to sustainable
management of petroleum resources and this
is the rationale behind SN involvement in the
Oil for Development Programme.
SN holds a crucial position in Norway when it
comes to providing information and statistics
on the Norwegian petroleum sector to society;
including the public, policy makers and to the
industry itself. This is a role SN has had since
the beginning of the Norwegian petroleum
era. Therefore, the main methodology for this
project is for SN to share its experiences in the
field of petroleum related statistics and support UBOS in reaching its goal; to be better
prepared to produce and publish petroleum
related statistics.

Counting oil and gas – in physical
and monetary terms

Some of SN’s important petroleum statistics
are Oil investment statistics, tax revenue
statistics (from enterprises and from the
government perspectives) and oil production
statistics. Figures from these statistics are important as standalone publications, but they
also provide vital input both for National accounts and macro-economic models. Further,
all statistics that have enterprises as their
main data source rely on a business register
and cooperation between different national
institutions to be able to provide good quality
data. This emphasizes the importance of seeing statistics as a system with many interrelationships and interdependencies, and in the
case of petroleum statistics; from businesses

Village meeting with Oil for Development in Uganda.
(Photo: Vibeke Nielsen)

registers to subject matter
statistics to national accounts and macro-economic
models which again are
central for making economic sound decisions for
the future.

“Hot” petroleum
statistics in Norway

Oil investment statistics
are one of the most anticipated statistics in Norway.
It covers both accrued
investments and estimated
future investments. This
means it provides both
historical data and gives
an idea of the coming
activity in the Norwegian
petroleum sector. A drop
in estimated investments
can reduce the optimism
in the Norwegian economy
Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS).
as a whole, due to the im(Photo: John Åge Haugen)
portance of the petroleum
sector for the nation’s
economy. These statistics also provide
information on the sizable amount of funds
that are invested in the Norwegian petroleum
sector. For the last few years the total annual
investment in the Norwegian oil sector has
been more than NOK 200 billion (approximately USD 25 billion). These statistics are also
used in the quarterly and annual National Accounts and Macroeconomic models which are
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develop a comprehensive business register
for the oil and gas sector. This is important
because it will make Uganda abel to identify
contributions from businesses that operate
in the petroleum sector, thus giving information on the sector’s significance. In addition a
business register is at the heart of all statistics
where information from businesses is needed.

Team work is the answer

Ongoing oil investments in Uganda. (Photo: Vibeke Nielsen)

needed to keep track of the Nation’s economy.
This explains why Uganda and UBOS want to
produce Oil investment statistics.

Developing petroleum statistics in
Uganda

The first goal in the petroleum statistics
project in Uganda is to collect figures on oil
investment. When the first batch of data for
the Oil investment statistics is collected in
2016, the focus will shift to National accounts
and how the “petroleum figures” should be
incorporated there. It is also a project goal to

The different petroleum related statistics in
Norway are a result of cooperation between
different institutions and Governmental
bodies, for instance there is a close working
relationship between The Norwegian Petroleum Directorate and SN, and it is an approach
which has many positive effects. It increases
both efficiency in data collection and increases quality, explaining why promoting Institutional cooperation is part of the statistics
component.
Statistics Norway is an important contributor to the good management of petroleum
resources in Norway. The Statistics Component under the Oil for Development Programme focuses on sharing this experience
with UBOS. In this process UBOS will learn
from the Norwegian approach to petroleum
statistics and adapt it to the Ugandan context.
As a result of this project UBOS will publish
petroleum related statistics for Uganda, and
thus contribute to build a foundation for good
management of oil resources in Uganda.

Scenery from the Ugandan oil region. (Photo: John Åge Haugen)
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Area of oil investments in Uganda (King Fisher). (Photo: Vibeke Nielsen)

Oil for Development Programme

Norway has experience from producing and managing petroleum resources for more than four decades. At the
core of the Norwegian approach is the management of petroleum resources that promotes sustainable economic
growth and welfare for the whole population. Through the Oil for Development Programme this experience is
shared with other countries. Oil and gas usually has profound impact on both the economic and social conditions
in many development countries. If petroleum resources is managed in a proper way it can improve the living
conditions in a country, even though history shows that this has been challenging for many developing countries
(www.norad.no).

Oil for Development in Uganda and the Statistics Component

The Oil for Development Programme had projects in 11 countries in 2015, and Uganda is one of the largest projects. Oil for Development started their cooperation in Uganda in 2006, at the same time that commercially viable
petroleum reserves were identified. As of 2015 there is still no petroleum production in Uganda, but the country
is developing and planning for production. The cooperation on statistics between UBOS and SN is part of the revenue pillar in the Oil for Development Programme, and is called the statistics component. Although OfD has been
working with Uganda for nearly a decade, the statistics component is new in 2015.

Petroleum statistics in Uganda

The Statistics Component under the Revenue pillar in Uganda has planned four main areas of activities: Oil investment statistics, National accounts, Business register for Oil and Gas subsector and Institutional cooperation. Some
of you will perhaps wonder where the oil production statistics are in this list, but this area will first be covered
when production is up and running. At the present time in Uganda the activity on the ground is investments in the
petroleum sector.
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The Mineral Value Chain Monitoring
Project (MVCMP) in Zambia
The fundamental problem arose after privatization of the mining industries after the turn
of the century, when Ministry of Mines was
not enforced with enough resources to cope
with monitoring a high-tech industry (se info
box).

Scenery from the Zambian Mining region
(Photo: Hans Kristian Østereng)

Since October 2014 Statistics Norway has
worked with Zambian authorities to establish
a data collection system which secures production quantity figures from mining industry
(with focus on copper). The objective is to
establish as system which gives high enough
data quality to end a long-lasting dispute over
how much copper (and other metal) that are
produced and exported. The data will be an
important contribution to Zambian Official
Statistics

Since the project started in 2014, long term
adviser Hans Kristian Østereng has been
part of a the team leading the Mineral Value
Chain Monitoring Project (MVCMP) , which
is initiated by Ministry of Finance/Treasury
and involves six Zambian institutions. The
Project team is hosted by Zambian Revenue
Authority (ZRA) who has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with Statistics
Norway. The main donor is the Royal Norwegian Embassy in Lusaka. In addition, the
ZRA has signed an agreement with UNCTAD
financed by World Bank funds, to assist in
programming of prototypes.
The output is planned to be a fully electronic
system for data capture of production figures
for copper. The main components of this system have been agreed to and important components are production data, import/export
information and registration of trucks/type
of goods & weight at weighbridges. The idea
is to use these three data sources for controls
and for balancing levels over time.
An additional project financed by the EU has
been established on behalf of another MVCMP
stakeholder; Ministry of Mines and Mineral
Development (MMMD). Adam Smith International won this tender and started up the
work in January 2015. Challenges in the management of the cooperation and understanding between ZRA and MMMD, has slowed
down the work on technical specifications
and also affected the progress. A challenge
for 2016 will be to better harmonize different
donor’s input and goals, and to start working
with test data, data analysis and involve stakeholders more active than has been the case
until end of 2015.

Meeting 9th of November 2015 between the ZRA and Statistics Norway
related to the UNCTAD participation as partner in the MVCMP. Some of
the participants, in front; Arve Opstad the Norwegian Ambassador in
Zambia, Berlin Msiska the ZRA Commissioner General, Irene Tuveng
Head of Division, Statistics Norway.(Photo: SSB)
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Copper, the pest and the glory of
Zambia?

Zambia became independent in 1964 and
was earlier under British administration and
known as Northern Rhodesia. Copper has
been extracted mainly from a belt along the
North-Western border to Congo which is
known as the “Copperbelt”. The Europeanowned mines were organized in the same
manner as the European settlers did in South
Africa; the locals engaged in the mines were
not allowed to participate in high-skilled
work, nor admitted to higher education,
which was reserved the white population.
The production increased steadily from
around 1935 until Independence in 1964. By
the mid-1970s, the mines were experiencing
poor profitability. This was due to collapsing
copper prices, coupled with the re-focus of
management away from production for profit
to production to guaranteeing employment
and the delivery of social services. In 1984,
Zambia’s entire economy was experiencing
a depression, in part due to the long-term
decline in copper prices.
After 1987 the Kwacha collapsed and
Zambia’s external debt ballooned to $ 5.8
billion. At one point, Zambia was paying 95%
of its foreign exchange earnings to service
debt. In the early 1990s, the government announced its intention to sell at least 49% of
its share in all parastatals, including Zambia
Consolidated Copper Mines (ZCCM). By this
time heavy foreign debt was crippling the
economy. Throughout much of its history,
ZCCM lacked the capital to upgrade its operations, and by the end of the 1990s, when most
operating units were privatized, little exploration had been carried out for 25 years .

Map of Zambia

Copper production in the Zambian Copper belt

Zambia remains dependent on revenue from
the copper industry up to this day. Since
the 1960’ies the copper price has fluctuated
between 1 and 3 USD per kg. Regrettably for
the Zambian state, prices sky-rocketed shortly
after the privatization processes.
Therefore, during the last 10-15 years, the
questions about reliable data on production,
together with how the taxation system should
be constructed, have been a real headache. In
2013, copper prices started to decline, in addition the rather stable Kwacha showed a dramatic fall in the exchange rate (e g around 7,0
ZMK/USD at midsummer 2014, while up to
over 14,0 in November). The foreign debt has
increased to alarmingly high levels, and this is
not good signs for the Zambian economy.

International copper prices

SOURCE: Nationalization and Mining:
Lessons from Zambia by D. Limpitlaw
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Refugees on the International Statistical
Agenda
On the UN Statistical Commission (UNSC)
meeting held in March this year, Statistics
Norway presented a report on refugee statistics together with the UN High Commissioner
on refugees (UNHCR). The report outlined
some of the key challenges on collection and
dissemination on refugee statics and called
for increased support from the international
statistical community to improve statistics on
this important topic.
As a follow-up of the report it was decided to
hold an international conference on refugee
statistics, bringing together international organizations and experts from national statistical offices to explore how best to incorporate
statistics on refugees into national statistical
systems. Further, it was agreed to develop a
set of international guidelines on statistics on
refugees and internally displaced persons as
a practical guide for collection, analysis, and
dissemination.
The conference was held in Antalya, Turkey
in October 2015 and organised by the Turkish
Statistical Institute (TURKSTAT), Statistics
Norway, UNHCR, Eurostat and the Statistical

office of the European Free Trade Association
(EFTA). The conference had more than 50
participants from Europe, Asia, Africa, North
and South-America. Some of the key conclusions from the conference were that refugee
statistics should form an integral part of national population or migration statistics. The
conference also reconfirmed the often limited
connection between national statistics on refugees and official population and migration
statistics. Further, the conference highlighted
the need to improve the understanding of
flows and stocks of refugees and asylum seekers by building efficient information systems
that can serve both administrative and official
statistics needs. Such systems follow in the
tradition of official statistics using administrative data as a source.
For the 47th session of the UNSC, planned in
New York in March 2016, Statistics Norway,
will together with TURKSTAT, Eurostat and
UNHCR present a report on the further progress of the work on statistics on refugees and
internally displaced persons. All documents
from the conference can be found at
http://www.efta.int/seminars/refugee

Director Olav Ljones presenting the key challenges on refugee statistics.
(Photo: SSB)
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Statistics Norway Mission to Ukraine

From the left: Oleksandr Slobozhan (AUC), Aadne Aasland (NIBR), Elita Cakule (KS),
Hans Viggo Sæbø (SN), Olena Tombuyk (AUC), Natalia Beskupska (AUC), Iaroslav Raboshuk (AUC).
In the front Natalia Lazarenko (AUC), Vibeke Oestreich Nielsen (SN) and Pernille Nesje (KS) (Photo: SSB)

In December 2015, SN visited Ukraine
together with the Norwegian Association of
Local and Regional Authorities (KS) and the
Norwegian Institute for Urban and Regional
research (NIBR). The main objective of the
mission was to present the Norwegian system
for municipality-state-reporting (KOSTRA)
and see whether there was interest for development of something similar in Ukraine.
Another was to look into possibilities for a
cooperation with the State Statistical Service
in Ukraine (SSSU) in general.

KOSTRA (Municipality-State-Reporting) is a
system for reporting of municipal and county
municipal activities. This includes information on the municipal economy, schools,
health, culture, the environment, social
services, public housing, technical services
and transport and communication. Data are
reported by all municipalities to SN annually.
Based on this, SN publishes statistics on municipal level. The data are used by all levels of
government as well as by citizens to compare
spending and services across the municipalities.

KS and NIBR have worked with their Ukrainian partner, the Association of Ukrainian
Cities (AUC), since 2008. One of the areas of
cooperation is to facilitate efficiency network
meetings where local administrations from
different regions can meet to discuss and
learn from each other’s experiences. Another
has been to conduct a survey among local
administration staff and citizen on local
democracy and quality of services. In this context, the Norwegian system for municipality
state reporting (KOSTRA) has been discussed
as an interesting approach.

Through discussions with the AUC and other
organisations who participated at a synergy
conference held by the Norwegian Embassy,
SN experienced that there was a great demand for more available and timely statistics
both on state and municipal level. There was
also interest in the KOSTRA approach. It is,
however, premature to assess whether it is
feasible to develop a similar system in Ukraine
at present. More stakeholders need to be
involved and a broader interest needs to be
established both on municipal and state level.
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Quality Management and GSBPM with
Armenia
The National Statistical Service of the Republic of Armenia (NSSRA) and Statistics
Norway has in 2015 collaborated on Quality
management and Generic Statistical Business
Process Model (GSBPM) in a project financed through the EFTA Technical Assistance
programme.
Statistics Norway visited NSSRA in Yerevan
in April this year with two experts on Quality
management and GSBPM where implementation in the an NSO was discussed. Many NSOs
have implemented the GSBPM in its original
or modified format, and ideas about how to
operationalize the model in the day-to-day
activities was presented both from NSSRA
and Statistics Norway. Quality is also in the
spot-light for management of statistical production. Even if quality work is the responsibility of all production processes there is also
a need for coordination functions to ensure a
common development and understanding of
the concepts.

In the re-visit to Oslo, the President of NSSRA
Mr. Stepan Mnatsakanyan and his team was
introduced to how Statistics Norway is performing internal quality reviews for the various
statistical products. The reviews builds on the
principles in the European Statistical Code of
Practice and mapping of activities are done
according to the GSBPM adjusted version
implemented in Statistics Norway. The setup of administrative registers and quality
agreements with register owners to ensure
high quality input data for statistical purpose was also presented and discussed with
experts from the Data Collection and Methods
Department in Statistics Norway. In addition
the UNECE HLG work on modernization and
user communication practices were presented
from Statistics Norway.
Based on the set-up with shorter and targeted projects based on reciprocal visits, NSOs
can draw experience from each other in an
effective and efficient way in order to implement
regionally or globally agreed recommendations.

Live Margrethe Rognerud (Statistics Norway), Anahit Safyan (NSSRA), Hans Viggo Sæbø (Statistics Norway),
Director General of Statistics Norway Christine Meyer, President of NSSRA Mr. Stepan Mnatsakanyan,
Mr. Gagik Ananyan and Arayik Hayraoertyan (NSSRA) met in Oslo in October 2015. (Photo: SSB)
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Study Visit from Sudan on National Accounts and
Business Register Development

(Left to right) Per Schøning, Mrs Nada Khidar Mohammed Alamin, Mrs Hanan Siddig Abas Alamin,
Mrs Hager Mustafa, Mrs Sanaa Abdallah Omer Zerog, Steinar Todsen. (Photo: SSB)

As part of the three-year collaboration between Statistics Norway and the Central Bureau of
Statistics in Sudan (CBS, Khartoum) SN hosted a study visit to Oslo/Kongsvinger from 24th to
28th of August 2015. The group from Sudan gained insight into SN work on national accounts,
development of business registers as well as other economic statistics.

Study Visit from Uganda on Business Register
for the Petroleum Sector
In December SN hosted a one
week study visit on business register development for a delegation
from UBOS. This was done as a
part of the three year cooperation
between UBOS and SN under the
Oil for Development Programme
in Uganda. The main goal for
the week was to further develop
project plans for 2016 and build
capacity on both register methodology, cooperation on data
sharing and technical solutions.
Experts on registers from both
The Brønnøysund Register Centre
and SN were involved during the
study visits.
The workshop group from left: Mr. John Aage Haugen (SN),
Mr. William Anguyo (UBOS), Mr. Peter Opio (Director BIS, UBOS)
Ms. Margaret Kevin Nakirya (UBOS) and Mr. Paul Okudi (UBOS).
(Photo: SSB)
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Study Visit from Uganda on
Oil Investment Statistics
In October a delegation from UBOS attended
a one week workshop at Statistics Norway.
This was part of the three year cooperation
between the two institutions under the Oil
for Development Programme in Uganda. The
visit was organized as a workshop and the
goal was to develop data collection tools for
Oil investment statistics in Uganda. Three representatives from UBOS in cooperation with
colleagues from Statistics Norway finished
a first draft questionnaire and plans for data
collection were developed.

The workshop group from left:
Mr. Bright Kimuli (UBOS),
Mr. Paul Okudi (UBOS) and
Ms. Ruth Kyomuhendo.
(Photo: UBOS)

Study Visit from Moldova on Migration
Statistics
In November SN hosted a study visit from
a university delegation from Moldova. The
aim of the visit was to study the Norwegian
migration statistics system. The visit was
organised by the International Organisation
for Migration (IOM). Topics that were covered
were organisation of the Norwegian Population registration system as well as Norwegian
population and migration statistics in general.
While in Norway the delegation also visited
the Ministry of Children, Equality and Social
Inclusion, the Directorate of immigration as
well a as Norwegian research institutes involved in migration analysis.
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Fish, Oil and Tourism
– Main Topics for Seychelles Study Visit
In September SN hosted a visit from
Seychelles. The delegation included one
member from the National Bureau of
Statistics (second from right) and four
from the Seychelles Fishing Authority
(SFA). In both Norway and the Seychelles we find that the collection of data and
the development of statistics about fishing
and aquaculture are a shared responsibility between the fisheries authorities and
the statistical office.
Defining clear areas of responsibilities
between institutions is needed in order to
capture a full picture of the industry but
at the same time, not duplicate efforts.
Where certain economic activities are so
dominant in an economy – such as oil and
natural gas and fishing and aquaculture
in Norway and fishing and tourism in the
Seychelles – it is important that detailed
statistics about these industries are developed and are made available for policy
makers and civil society. What happens
in these industries really influences our
countries. Examples from the Norwegian
national accounts and industry statistics
were used to illustrate how Norway has
specialized its statistical systems – such as
the publication of two GDP – one according to international definitions and one
which is a Norwegian defined aggregation

known as “Mainland Norway.” The Mainland
Norway GDP excludes the offshore petroleum
activities including transport via pipelines.
Which industries are included and excluded
in these different definitions was of interest –
especially since they include/exclude activities which are not using the standard aggregations of the ISIC rev 4 Classification.
In the Seychelles, the “fishing industry” is
commonly defined as fishing, aquaculture and
the manufacturing activity of food processing – for canning of tuna. It was pointed out
that as long as the details of these specific
industries are kept throughout the statistics,
there is no reason why national aggregations cannot be made as supplements to the
international aggregations. These discussions
were supplemented with a short presentation
and discussion of environmental-economic
accounts.
The SFA is planning to set up a unit for economic analysis for the fishing and aquaculture
industries and were interested in learning
how Norway developed specialized statistics
that can help with different types of analyses
and modeling.While in Norway, the delegation also visited Norad, Innovation Norway,
The Directorate for Fisheries in Bergen and
the Norwegian Institute of Food, Fisheries
and Aquaculture Research (NOFIMA) in
Tromsø.

Left to right:
Tine Holtgaard
Oulie (MFA),
Ms Karine Rassool (SFA),
Director General of
Statistics Norway
Christine Meyer,
Ms. Juliette Dorizo (SFA),
Ms. Cindy Assan (SFA),
Ms Sheena
Saldanha (NBS),
Mr. Michel A.
Marguerite (SFA).
(Photo: SSB)
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Countries where Statistics Norway has Institutional
Cooperation

Kyrgyzstan

Sudan
South-Sudan
Uganda
Zambia

Malawi
Mozambique

Statistics Norway at a glance
Statistics Norway has overall responsibility
for official statistics in Norway, and carries
out extensive research and analysis activities.
New statistics and analyses are published
on a daily basis on ssb.no. Statistics Norway
reports to the Ministry of Finance but is a
professionally autonomous organisation with
a mandate to determine what it publishes, as
well as when and how the publishing takes
place. Statistics Norway produces statistics on:
• The population and its living conditionsResources and the environment
• The economy and national accounts
• Municipal, county authority and central
government activities
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A total of 930 employees in Oslo and
Kongsvinger play a role in ensuring
that public debate and the governing of society are based on the most
accurate and up to date information.
SN also has around 230 interviewers
spread throughout Norway.
Statistics Norway was founded in
1876 with 15 employees.

More information about the
division for Devlopment
Cooperation can be found at:

www.ssb.no/en/omssb/samarbeid/
internasjonalt-utviklingssamarbeid

Contact information
Statistics Norway (SN)/
Statistisk sentralbyrå (SSB)
PO Box 8131 Dep.
NO-0033 Oslo, Norway
Telephone: + 47 2109 0000

The Division for International Development Cooperation
at Statistics Norway wishes everyone Happy Holidays!
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